D-TAT transporter as an ocular peptide delivery system.
Future treatment for genetic diseases may involve the replacement of malfunctioning genes through virus-mediated gene therapy. However, this approach is plagued with many problems, both ethical and scientific. Therefore, alternative treatments based on new molecules may represent a safer option. Molecular treatment of many eye diseases will need to bring active molecules into the photoreceptors. Recently, the trans-activator protein (TAT) human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) transcriptional factor has proven to be effective in transporting molecules across cellular membranes. The half-life of these molecules does not exceed 48 hours. The potential use of the retro-inverso form of the TAT (D-TAT) peptide, the protein transducing domain of the HIV-1 transcriptional factor, as a molecular transporter was investigated. FITC-labelled D-TAT (D-TAT FITC) was applied to the 661W murine photoreceptor cell line in culture. The labelled peptide was also injected into the vitreous body or the subretinal space of adult mice. Cells and cryosections of eyes were analysed under fluorescence microscopy at various time points after peptide treatment. Coimmunostaining with various antibodies was performed in order to characterize the transduces cells. D-TAT was effective in transducing photoreceptor cells in culture. Transduction of D-TAT FITC was also effective when injected into the vitreous or subretinal space and was observed for a longer period of time than L-TAT FITC. The retro-inverso form of the TAT sequence is effective in transducing cells from various compartments of the eye. After 14 days, the D-TAT FITC was clearly visible in the retina whereas L-TAT FITC had almost disappeared. The D-TAT peptide represents an interesting molecular transporter that, when coupled to a specific effector, may have potential therapeutic future, especially when a long-lasting action is needed.